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SANTA CRUZ OUTREACH
ACTIVITIES
Recently the Santa Cruz study group participated in two

outreach activities, the Santa Cruz Spring Fafu and an

Introduction to The Urantia Book at the local library'
We would like to take this opportunity to share our

experiences of these events.

The annual Spring Fair in Santa Cruz draws over 10,000
people each year. We felt this was an excellent way to

introduce the public toTheUrantiaBooksince thg booth-
would be outside at a festive and well established event'
We met and spoke to many people over these two days.

Several of the study groupers took shifts so that every-

one who so desired would be able to reach out to the
community. Many of the folks that stopped by were
simply curious as they had never heard of the book. But
quite a few fair goers were somewhat familiar with the

book. Several people said that they had owned a Urantia
Book but that they had put it aside for one reason or
another.

to a public Introductory evening to be held at the Main

Library on a date following the fair. We had secured the

library in anticipation ofjust such a follow-up and were

able to hand out a small flyer with a few quotes from the

book, the date of the introductory evening and where the

Urantia Book could be found locally (public libraries,
university and community colleges'libraries, or ordered
through local bookstores).

The follow-up at the public library began with a general

intro. to the book as an epochal revelation and set the
tone for the evening. Lee Smith started with a quote

from the Forward and then overviewed Part I. He

touched uponthe love of God as the heavenly parentand

introducedParadise, the superuniverse of Orvonton and

the ascendant career. Part tr was reviewed by Larry
Jones. He introduced the mansion worlds and talked
aboutMichael of Nebadon and Divine Minister. Dennis
Rousseau discussed Part trI of the book touching on the
four previous revelations. Dent Snider, Jr. spoke on the
religion of Jesus and the power of the Spirit of Truth.
Angelo S. rounded off the evening with a personal

sharing on how the teachings have contributed to his

At the fair, we also took the opportunity to invite people Iglglo!ryIPerience. (Conr page 6)

1993 INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE INCLUDES
MANY BAY AREA READERS
The fust truly international conference for students of
THE URANTIA BOOK was held in the outsktuts of

Montreal, Quebec this year. The last week of July and

the fust few days of August saw more than six hundred
readers and their families gathering together at the resort
hotel AUBERGE DES SEIGNEURS in St. Hyacinthe,

Canada. Readers from Moscow, Mexico, Finland, Aus-

tralia, Ireland, Laos, Ghana and the Netherlands mingled

with Canadian and U.S. readers, attending a wide vari-

ety of prcsentation by gifted speakers.

Many of our friends from the Bay Area were attending
this Conference and some were participating in the
program presentations as well. A little bit of commer-
cial activity was planned at the host hotel, so that we
were able to purchase art and craft items at a bazaat
designed to permit talented reader-artisans to display
their wares. Musicians lead daily singing sessions
before the general assemblies. Translations were pro-
vided from English to French and vice-versa. It was
truly an international gathering in every way. The next
issue of DEVELOPMENTS will include articles from
attendees about the scope and message of IC'93 : TOUCH
TTIE WORLD.

SEE LAST PAGE = RETREAT
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REPORT ON THE SEMINAR,
JUNE 19, 1993
Twenty-six people from the Bay Area and Los Angeles
met for a day-long seminar sponsored by GOLDEN
GATE CIRCLE. Held at MERCY CENTER in

the seminar was
presented SCHOOL MEANINGS AND
V foundation with
headq in Santa Monica. The theme for the day
was "Evolving Communal Vision " [See page 17 82, p. 2]

t, and was directed toward the creation of community as
6 envisioned by Dr. M. Scott peck in his several books.r rhe seminar ii6TffiiililFTgJ}q:.

_Polly Friedmi4, a long-time student of the book, led the- - - '
group of presenters from THE SCHOOL OF MEAN-
INGS AND VALUES. Along with her came Valerie
Becker, Diane plshgp, Royce Russell and Richard Omura
who each took part of the program and led the presenta-
tion. They also brought two guests with them: Brendi
Poppel, a singer and composer who performed two of
her works for us after lunch, and Don Morton, a senior
citizen with a marvelous grip on realify.

The presenters began the day with an exercise which
included all of us and a big ball of colored yarn. Diane
p,1s[qp spread a large white throw on thefloorandasked
all of us to seat ourselves on it. Then the big ball of yarn
was handed to one person on the floor. Each of us was
to tellwho we are and to follow ournamesbysome brief
anecdote, preferably unknown to the group, which was
unique about our life or accomplishments. Then we
passed the ball of yam to someone else while thecolored
string played outfrom the bail. Very soon the yarn was
criss-crossing over people's heads and shoulders, was
being tossed to people across the room and back, and at
the end, had made a web of string including us all.

But before we could admire the effect of our instant"community", a presenter got up and objected that ttris
wasn't real and was a waste of everybody's time. He
brandished apairof scissorsand began to attackthe
web. Oddly, no one in the group protested when
began cutting.

This exercise had many purposes and was used as the
launching pad for the whole day of exploration and
explanation. Both presenters and gpjcipanls were
experimenting with a new format *W

(Cont. from previous column)

wanted to develop from previous presentations they had
done. The peaceful setting of MERCY CENTER, a
convent and teaching center for the Sisters of Mercy
located in beautiful woods and gardens in suburban
Burlingame, lent an air of the classroom at a university.
Dolores Nice made the anangements with MERCy
CENTER for a luncheon and the large, comfortable
classroom.

This seminar was the second such program sponsored
by GOLDEN GATE CIRCLE during this year. In
January, an all-day presentation on "The Teaching Mis-
sion" was held in San Francisco. It is the hope of our
.governinq comEittee to maintain the momentuffi
hosting other gatherings of mutual benefit and interest to
the readership in the Bay Area.

Next on the calendar will be our annual celebration of
Jesus' birth on August 21st. This year has a special
significance since it is the prelude to the 2,000th birth-
day year in 1994. Ourpicnic in Golden Gate parkin San
Francisco, a tradition over the past few years, is being
transformed into a home-based gathering in Half Moon
Bay on the birttrday, itself. Our hosts are Susan Kimsey
and Tim Christensen. It included a program planned for
Susan's big backyard. \

These sponsored events are in keeping with the thematic
emphasis outlined by our
which is "Building CofrfrTn-ity" in the readeilfiiiTiiffi
entire Bay Area. Your participation at these events is

newsletter, istocome to these gatherings andparticipate
inthe@xcitingtimes!

eagerly invited. We don'tknow how much we can share
until we gather together and enjoy_ou

days, some of it momentous.-TTE-ffii way to
r
,

very much, is happening in ese

abreast of the developments, other than reading
stay
this

?
a

icle by Stephen 7*ndt

Editor: Michellc Klimesh
Associate Mitor: S@IStag&

DabEnty: Terry McVS
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GOLDEN GATE CIRCLE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

September Reneat - St. Dorothy's Rest 9fi7 - gllg

October Women's Meeting Sal 10/23, Concord

November Semi-AnnualBusinessMeeting,
Sunday tll23Half Moon Bay

December Season Social./pot Luck, Sat. 12ll I
Redwood City

Look for updates on our Annual Calendar each time
Developments comes out - approximately every two to
three months. If you have something happening in your
area, of interest to other readers, send a note or call
Michelle Klimesh, the editor, and she will see that it's in
the next issue.

SCHELSTRrES' NEW BABY
GIRL / THRU N'S MOVE
TO BOULDER,OLORADO
Two important events have place to readers in our
community in San Francisco: is an arrival and one
is a departure.

FIRST TIME IN PRINT
As a fust time article writer,I've chosen to share some
of my observations, made as a result of the so-called"TeacherMission". I've made these observations of my
experiences while noting my emotional reactions. I'm
attempting to judge no one but myself with full knowl-
edge of God's understanding and forgiveness.

There has been much soul-searching in my fifty years,
starting in an evangelical, conservative church up-bring_
ing. Later, broadened by psychic development, coun_
seling, and confrontation groups, and the hundreds of
training sessions I've provided in my career,I've come
to the conclusion that most of the effort was egocentric.
My search wasn't based on the Fatherhood of God and
Brotherhood of Man ideals.

Over the past ten years, THE URANTIA BOOK has
truly been "the revelation for me". f've been to several
conferences and I have arelationship with my Thought
Adjuster. I have experienced beauty in the diversityof
the individuals I have met in our movement. On page
1135,The U.B. states: "The securityof areligiousgroup
depends on spiritual unity, not on theological unifor_
mity."

I feel the diversity of "God the Father,' believers as I hear
@ose readers who subscribe to the

&lilgtlgj$si?t". This. was demonstrated to me.
qunrgthe Forum in San Francisco atthe end of January,
this year. A wave ofeuphoria and love overwhelmed me
at the respect and loving kindness which was.evident
even though the tenor of the speakers was quite diver_
gent.

I feel obligated to share two points of caution: First, to
keep personal the revelations which one receives from
personal sources, so that one avoids the trap of misdi_
rected missionary zeal entrapped in egocentic exclusiv_
ity. Second, to remember those closest to me in the
Brotherhood of Man, my family. When my ego is in the
way, the effec t of my actions cannot be j ustifi ed as God, j
leading me. I do not do well when I try to be the special
ambassador of any emodonally charged crusade, espe_
cially where family is concerned.

Recently I heard a refreshing viewpoint from a Chris_
tian business associate. We had been differing

The arrival of a baby girl is being cele brated by the proud
parents, Jim and Anarose Schelstrate. It is their first
child, named Leilani, and she is four months old. We are
very happy for the Schelstrates!

!e are not so happy about the loss of our long-time
friends Chuck and Claire Thurston who are moving ttreir
family to Boulder in August. Angela, Jesse and Hiyley
Thurston will be living in a new home with Razzle, thl
cat and their Mom. Dad will split his time between
Colorado and the Bay Area, since his business, Thu$ton
Productions, will continue to be located here. Though
we are all sad to see them depart, we wish them well as
they complete their move and settle into their very own"Rocky Mountain High".

z
I

ACKN OWIXDGM ENT : Two appreciatea coruAbiis Jro@
Area businesses.
E P C O fo r p rint ed e nv e lop e s u s e d t o mail this I Al ex M cDo nald
Steve Carlsen @ t-SM-735-94941 andAmerican Speedy prhting
for t\ at-cost corying. tlarry Ailen 1408-%5-66461 If the
occasbn arrises, wi suggest your doing busincss with thesi fnepeople! Apersonal tlan*s ftomTerrt McVev

Cont. Page 4



Seeing you in daily life

With my regular way of vision

Is my usual way of doing
"Till achange appears in mind.

Then your daily dance is play-like,

Acting out that part you choose,

But this different way of viewing

Goes beyond your earthly clothes.

Revealing still your daily costume,

Yet I see a broader you

Opening up my line of vision,

Feeling more than seeing you.

Blinded by our play of life

And the characters were playing;

That we are as one, and brothers,

More than just this eanhly sighr

But the play will still continue

And the costumes will remain,
"Till another crack in vision

Allows appeaftmces to change:

Then Ill see you as my brother

Joined by spirit and the same.

Do you see our variations

fuid a million more to go

kr ttris game of life were playing?

For what reasons yet not known:

Yet we are as One and brothers,

Joined by spirit; seeing you.

-Jean Adams, November, 197 9

[revised version, 1993]

HI-TECH SLIDSSOUND
SHOW DELIVERED AT THE
MONTREAL CONFERENCE

Especially for the Montreal conference, Pat Fearey,
from Golden Gate Circle and the San Francisco Study
Group created acomputer-art slide show. Chris Hedge,
a reader from HaIf Moon Bay has developed a wonder-
ful song as the sound track for the show. With Chuck
Thruston's skill at programming we produced a show
that opened the plenary session at the conference.

Fearey's intent was not to make a documentary, but an
inspirational piece to "start the conference on a high
note." Pat's slides combined digitized photographic
images with such material as the NASA world-from-
space views.

We need to ask for donations toward covering produc-
tion cost since multi-media shows are costly to produce,
even though no one is seeking compensation for the
work involved. Golden Gate Circle has contributed
toward the costs and the Conference Committee also
plans to do so. Any individual donations, large or small,
would be greatly appreciated. The show will be avail-
able for subsequent use as well. Please send your
donation check to:

Telecosm
P.O. Box 460163

SanFrancisoco, CA 94146 ,
FIRST TIME Cont. from page 3

(arguing a point) when I attempted to apolo gize for
being gruff. He passed over it and reminded me of the
eternity of time which stretches before us as Brothers in
the Kingdom, and thatwe would surely disagree again.
However, we share the love of our Father and the
fellowship of our Brotherhood, so, who's to stay upset?

The practice of patience has brought beneficial rerc-
tions from those around me. I know this because I've
found myself to be totally without patience in certain life
experiences. prayerful practice
ofpatience otherswhoread
THE aboutestablishing the

Terry L. McVey, July 1991

do us all a lot of good.



NEW.'ADVICE COLUMN MORE HUMORI I I " I

As a further service to her readers this month, Aunt
Aggie would like to help unravel the confusing events
regarding channeling. With this goal in mind, Aunt
Aggie is publishing her 10 reasons for believing or not
believing in the channeling. If this treatise still leaves
you baffled, well then welcome to URANTIA.

5 Reasons For Believing In Channeling

5. It makes life more interesting.

4. You could get a chance to be on television.

3.. You might makg big money if you could get your
spirit teacher to predict the loneiy arid you could usi: the
money to save mankind.

2. You'll be certain of having friends in high places.

l. It's a good way to get baby names.

5. Your brain would get too crowded.

4. Your mom said you're not supposed to talk to
strangers.

3. .Sitting in the meditation position for a long
makes your butt sore.

2. Your thought adjuster might feel unwanted.

1. It's a pain to change all your credit cards to your new
spiritual name.

It seems like cult activities are on the rise. Every time
Aunt Aggie opens the newspaper, it seems there's an-
other story; first it was Jim Jones, then the Moonies, and
now that wacko in Waco. How can you tell who to
believe these days? Is your group getting too culrlike?
Aunt Aggie's service this month will help you decide.

Groups.

10. Your group leader has a year's worth of food stored
in the basement.

9. Police investigate allegations of teenagers held by
brainwashing.

8. Group leader asks to have sex with your spouse.

7. Weekend paint ball dritls are required.

6. Dan Rather calls you for an interview.

5. Stack of "Soldierof Fortune" magazines on the coffee
table.

4. You receive your invitation to the annual group
wedding.

3. The leader's spare bedroom doubles as an

2. The children in the group all resemble the

l. Leader habitually drinks kool-aid from paper cups.

time



(Santa Cruz cont. from page 1)

All of the presenters were able to incorporate some
personal sharing during theirpresentation as well. Since
we had a limited amount of time we were able to answer
only a e presentation. We would
like tolhank Larrv Geis whb travelled down from San
rrancrsxr-fiL v-id6Ei@ me evenlng. lns wul De a
useful tool for us for future presentations. While the
turnout at the library was relatively small we attribute
that to the fact that we didn't fully utilize the various free
public service announcementsin the papers and onradio
orpostenough flyers around town. We didreceive afew
calls from people unable to attend but wanted more
information. We would heartily encourage any study
group who is interested in this kind of outreach to go for
it! We are available for any support that you may need
and can be reached at (408) 462-4823.

For me, the most gratifying part of these outreach
attempts was in meeting so many different and wonder-
ful people....many of whom are sincerely searching for
more spiritual meaning in their lives.

Chrissy and Lee Smith

SAN FRANCISCO AND
MONTEREY BAY AREA
URANTIA BOOK STUDY
GROUPS:

CONCORD STUDY GROUP
Contact: Sara Blackstock (510) 672-3340
Time: Monthly,4th Sunday, T:00 PM
Format: Sequential

NOVATO STUDY GROUP
Contact: Anna Secrist (415) 892-1609
Time: Wednesday, 7:30 PM
Format: Sequential

PENMSULA STUDY GROUP
Contact: Cheryl Tnnta (415) 726-0131or Delores
Nice (415) 369-6803 - Please call fust
Time: Alternate Wednesdays, 7:30 PM
Format: Sequential by section

PETALUMA READERS
Contact: Matthew Rapaport (7 07) 7 62-0329

SAN FRANCISCO GROUP
Contact: Stephen Tnndt (415) 821-9363
Time: Every Tuesday, 7:30 - 9:00 PM
Format: Sequential by section

SAN JOSE STUDY GROUP
Contacc Mike Hagan (a08) 272-8458
Time: Every Tuesday, T:30 - 9:30
Format: Sequential, topical

SAN RAFAEL STUDY GROUP
Contact: Margaret Cechettini (415) 499-5706 or
Terry McVey (415) 883-2294 | I-800-227-7888
Time: Every Wednesday, T:00 PM
Format: Sequential by section

SAN RAMON STUDY GROUP
Contact: Michelle Klimesh (510) 820-9731call frst
Time: 2nd Sunday, T:15 PM
Format: Sequential

SANTA CRUZ STUDY GROUPS
Contact: Larry and Elizabeth Jones (40S) 425-1882
Time: First Wednesday of the month
Format: Reading and personal sharing

Contacu Lee and Chrissy Smith (408) 462-4823
Time: Every Wednesday, 8:00 PM
Format: Sequential and sicussion

SANTA DY-GROUP
Contdct: obert O'Connor (7W) 576-7545
Timb
Format:Topical

SEBASTOPOL STUDY GROUP
Contact: Bob Slagle (707) 823-0876 call first
Time: Saturdays, 10 AM to 12 NOON

From Pat Feary's workat Montrea I tTerry Montgomeri's
workshop "Hey you! Hand me that poem!" Ciniquane

Father,
You are with us

While we walk among your
Worlds as Children unaware of

Glory.
Page 6



Greetings to my "chosen family", From: Sara Blackstock

Two months ago, I was supposed to write something as President of our Golden
Gate Circle of Students of the Urantia Book Society, but itleems that every time I took a
deep breath, I was behind. Does this sound familiar? The social ship has inOeeO steamed
out of the sheltered bays, and as exciting as it is to be headed on such an adventure on this
planet, we need to tie up in a quiet litfle port once in a while, and of course,
metaphorically, this is what play, meditation, prayer, and worship do for us.

The conference was opened by our own Pat Feary and her slide presentation,
Touch the World. Several people were involved in producing this wonderful experience- Thank you Pat, et. all, for such a rich offering. one of the many, many ,,feel good',
experiences for me at the lC 93 conference was when all the peopie from our Golden Gate
9i|'."1" got together for a picture under the banner which Doug, and Chrissy Smith, and
Sal Turano made for the conference. There were about 25 of 

-us 
who were it tn"

conference - a really good showing for our area! Hopefully in the next issue of
Developments we can publish that picture.

The overall experience of the conference was one expressed by the theme, Touch
the World. We "took over" a huge hotel in St. Hyacinthe and lived within a diverse
family of about 730 people for about a week. We would pass each other in the hall, swim
together, argue ove_r various ways of looking at things, eat together, sing together, and
worship together. There were hundreds of people thlt t never even got i chince to talk
to, but just making eye contact with them as we passed each other ii tne halls was a rich
experience for we all knew that we shared the common ground of involvement in this
revelation. There was the musical sounds of 'soul touchlng" heard everywhere all week.

The richness of this conference was made even swEeter by the international
flavor of the otferings of our brothers and sisters in Canada. They playeO a malor role in
almost eYqry lspect of the conference. The prayers at dinner were giv-en in both French
and English. Even though I didn't understand hardly a word of Frenjh, I found it a lovely
language to listen to.

There was g11at_d!goi! of topics offered in the workshops and intensives -
frorn THE ELDERLY, DEATH AND THE URANTIA BOOK to ORIG|NS oF fHe URANTTA BOOK,
tC TOWARD A NEW CULTISM FOR THE REVEI.ATIONI: EXPERIENCES AND RESEARCH, to
VALUES lN DETEcrlvE FtcloN - literaily something for everyone.

Every morning during the plenary sessions wi were piesented with almost
ovenruhelming experiences in multi-media, music and drama. At one point the crowd
was bouncing a huge ball covered with a beautiful blue material with ihe continents of
this planet covered by gold sequins.
trach morning there.were sing-a-longs red by the "coNDUcroRS oF woRSHlp. - a group
of 14 people from all over the U.S. with thowords presented to us on the hu$ screens.

By the end of the closing plenary sessir:n, when the audience stood iitn pineO
hands in a Alleluia chorus, there was a feeling of being filled up to the Urim aimost to thepoint of shouting, 'ENouGH". I was ready to get back ti the markeplace.

Four dedicated women - Julie Duboc, Crystal Harris, Ctaudia Ayers, and Inez
Finstead, gave up much or most of their time atihe conference to provide a rich program
for toddlers, elementary school children , middle school kids and tire teens. lt still is
difficult to know what to offer for the older kids - they seemed restless much of the 1me
and kind of roamed around the hotel. Some of the more mature ones participated with the
adults.

I have heard criticisms of the conference. We are far from perfection and there
were things that could have been done ditferently, and will be dons differently-next 1me
because now we have learned some more things irom our great teacher - EXpERIENCE -
but those of us who were fully nourished opened our heartJand souls to what was on the
menu' willing to taste new or old experiences, letting go of some of our favorite basis' or
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prejudices, willing to savor other ways, regardless of our own personal well establishedtastes.
I desired to experience even greater variety and experiment even farther afield.Many thought that the worship sessions day after olv wer" i'oo much in the same vein. ltwould b:.!'!: I'raving Mexican food or ltalian food day afterday. There was a o"tinit"flavor of "christianity" in the plenary morning wor"hif r"ssionr. Next time we mustbecome truly more courageous, iniernationil, and hurti-"piritual in oui

. . The spiritual essence of this conference was found in RELATIoNSHIP - brothersand sisters wanting to get to know each other -."terr m9 vour story, and I will teli youmine". Most people wanted- to experience worshipprng Gdo as a tami-ly.-
After most of the conference attendees trad!on6 home, the General Council of theFellowship met Thursday night and all !a.v rlioiv."li;;;'a rather tow key meeting withmuch of the attention on discussions of the 'internationatization 

of the Urantia movement- what does this mean? Do ye go out to the other countries to meet with students whoare reading, or do we have them come to us? who pays for either of ttrese veryexpensive alternatives. At the conference there were students from Russia, England,Australia, the Netherlands and of course many, many students from canada. onestatistic was shared: the Province of Quebec has th6 mosiurantia u..i" per c-ap1a. TheFinnish, and spanish translations are .o.u! ?n9 rouing r"iiter rapidly. lt is expected thatthe Spanish translation will make itself felt in our r-ou"r"nt very quickly and strongly.It was a beginning discussion and one which *irLno oouut pi"f up speed and intensity aswe go along.
It was decided that an ad hoc committee is to be set up to discuss how the conceptof 'family" fits into the main organization. nre theie trring; which the Fellowship cando about the needs of parents, of children, of singles, oi "io"tr to promote the realig ofthe Family of God? . l. am chairing this committee ind'am interested in any comments orrecommendations which gny of you have to offer. I will be making " r"p6rt io the nextGeneral council meeting in-NewYork in.Fe,bruary on inir Lpi". please call me and shareyour ideas about what the needs of famiry (in ql'"rp"nJ"j uiew, meinrn! u"yJno;u"tparents and kids) are and what can be done within ihe context of the main clearlnghouseorganization of rhe Fellowship. some of you wtro trave ue"n attenoing the annual businessmeeting of Golden Gate circle will remember that Lee Smitn presented this topic as anagenda item at the last council meeting, stating " "on""tn by the members of our localsociety at the absence { th9 organizat-ionallevilot "n "rpnasis on the most fundamentalconcept of the Urantia Book - Family. So let's continue io keep th[ u"rr-ioriing throughcontinued communication. I think we have.a window of opportunity to make a differenceby effecting one of the many areas in which td F;til;nii'ts lnvotved as a centralnetworking, communication center, and clearinghour" ioitt " urantia movement.

So, as my 199 year old grandmother Lou whose grandmother came west in acolered wagon used to say, 'Foruvard ho and away we gol not too sure where, but thewheels are turning and,we are moving.' And so *" "rE, L""h in our "*n 6oo]giu"nunique ways, moving forward, -stepplng t.|r.puq.t our-o"irv iives, balancing the physical,mental and spiritual realities of our-ow-n little iives, roor<lng at the vast heavens of themacro world as we till the soil of our own litfle micro *oilo.

::t":,,T::gliT _1119,!e wiilins to chant or.dance, o', ,"Jit"t", or sign, or ..... There is a
::.:jly:j"ly.:j.:lgi?is,traditions with which i;';e;6;;i'";' ;;';;;il ;,;;
1""?,::llj':":t,yll",lo-,::p:T._:r'lgu: lo1o1r Father. .id;;';;'1,-rii*lJdi.ui'or us,actually about 20, led by Connie, Cheryl Zents, and Doloies f.fi"". il;;J"J Jt ,n"personally richer experiences of worship as we greeted each other in the circle dances ofworship.

- Although it has not been officially decided, it does appear that the 1996conference will be in the southern California "r"", "o those of us who wish to havemay get that chance.
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Matddng Donations Needed to Complete FREE GIFT WITH EACH"reachingMission" videotape 
DoNATToN oF $2s oR MoREGolden Gate Circle is currently undertaking two projects v

with financial assistance from the Fellowship's Local Donations of $25 or more to Golden Gate Circle will
Outreach Work, Effort, Resources, Support (FLOW- be acknowledged with a free copy of "Comfort and

,;LOWERS PROGRAM
STIMULATES GRASS ROOTS
PROJECTS

Jay has since completed the editing of the speeches into
a one'hour synopsis, and, in so doing expended the
initial grant of $250 from Flowers. In order to complete
the editing of a second hour of questions and answers,
$300-400 is needed. This sum will provide sufficient
copies to meet the initial demands of those who desire to
own a copy for themselves. Exact cost of these tapes will
be determined once production is complete. Watch
DEVELOPMENTS fordetails on ordering these tapes.

SECOND WHOLE LIFE EXPO
TO BE HELD IN SAN
FRANCISCO ON OCTOBER
15-17, 1gg3
Local producers of the Whole Life Expo have an-
nounced plans to hold a second hibitors

for this
the 1993 Fellow-

ship budget. y, we applied to the FLOW-
ERS program for a matching grant of $500 to underwrite
the cost of the premium location that we have occupied
for the last four years. Jesusonian Foundation of
Boulder, Colorado will supply the handsome booth and
printed mat€rials we are accustomed to using. Thanks to
contributions from Larry Geis and Dennis Baker, only
$300 is needed to complete this march.

We will be completely responsible for sraffing the site
with volunteers who will meet the public and introduce
them to The URANTIA BOOK. If you are interested
in assisting at the Whole Life Expo, please call Larry

Geis at (415\ 282-8652. For those who have never
participated in public outreach at such a venue, it is
necessary to attend a training session during the week
preceding the Expo.

Send your contributions to Golden Gate Circle, Box
460163, San Francisco, CA 94146-0163

To Believe

Heal the world
Carry on in peace
Free the love
Let the children sing
O to see
Forever
To Believe
We can heal the world

Touch the world with
your hands

You can feel the heart
Beat upon your soul
Your life will tell you

he truth
Your soul will tell you

the truth ts
You know it....

Heal the world.......
[Copyright 1 993 Christopher Hedge]

Z
I

videotapq
ERS) Prograrq _kst project consists of edited Praise." This 30-minute audio tape features a wealth

"Revelation, Channeling & of devotion and inspirational ideas about God found
the Teach -p-resented 

on January 30, 1993. lnin the Psalms and other ancient scriptures, as well as
ThankstotheeffortsofJayPeresrineandPatFersuson. worshipful meditations on the words of Jesus, all
theentiresixhoursof fo;;;i-pr-nrarionGA;tffii--a€compaulgd by a magnificent musical score that will
dialogue was videotaped in high-quality format. lift your soul to new heights of illuminated reflection.

in San Francisco this
outreach program was
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ANNUAL FALL RETREAT

SEPTEMBER 17,18 & 19

ST. DOROTHY'S REST

Registration fee is $60 per person -
we will occupy Lydia House and
Lincoln Lodge, as before. Call
Dolores Nice to register (415) 369-
6803. We will prepare all our meals
as cooking teams except Friday. An
informational flyer will be sent to
you listing the restaurant in Occi-
dental, CA (near Camp Meeker,
where retreat is located) at which
our Friday evening meal will be
served. You will be sent a cooking
team assignment and acknowledg-
ment of registration.

These retreats are great fun and
fellowship opportunities! Come
andjoinin with us! You'll be pleased
and rewarded with a sense of re-
newal.


